ABSTRACT OBJECTIVES In the setting of reperfused acute myocardial infarction (AMI), the authors sought to compare prediction of contractile recovery by infarct extracellular volume (ECV), as measured by T1-mapping cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR), with late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) transmural extent.
suggesting that it may be sensitive to severity of tissue damage in myocardial infarction (9) , but the method has not been evaluated in patients with AMI.
We hypothesized that ECV estimation by CMR in reperfused ST-segment elevation AMI offers additional predictive value for functional contractile recovery as compared to transmural extent of LGE hyperenhancement.
METHODS
Patients with first ST-segment elevation AMI, revascularized by primary percutaneous coronary intervention within 12 h of onset of pain, were prospectively recruited from a single tertiary center.
ST-segment elevation AMI was defined as per current guidelines (10 LGE and wall motion cine image acquisition were performed in 3 identical short-axis positions, by acquiring the central 3 slices of 5 parallel short-axis slices spaced equally from mitral annulus to LV apical cap (11) . In addition, LGE and cine imaging were performed using a contiguous stack of short-axis slices covering the whole LV. The same slice geometry, position, and 10-mm slice thickness were used for all sequences. Post-contrast T1 mapping was performed 15 min after contrast administration, and LGE imaging at 16 to 20 min. Pulse sequence parameters and imaging protocol are described in the Online Appendix. The fit of the T1 curve was assessed; for both methods, regions with R 2 < 0.95 were rejected.
Mid-myocardial end-systolic circumferential strain was measured through the infarct and remote zones using tissue tagged imaging ( Figure 2 ).
Detailed image analysis techniques are described in the Online Appendix. patients completed baseline and follow up scans, and were included in the statistical analysis. Patient demographics are shown in Table 1 . No sex-based differences were present. Four patients had scar volume too small for accurate infarct ECV quantification in the per-patient analysis; data from these patients were included in the per-segment analysis.
INFARCT CHARACTERISTICS. Infarct characteristics are shown in Table 2 . Infarct native T1 significantly decreased with time ( Table 2) , and was significantly higher in infarct than remote myocardium (p < 0.001 significantly between acute and convalescent visits ( Table 2) . Adding acute ECV analysis to a 50% LGE transmural extent cutoff for prediction of wall motion improvement in dysfunctional segments increased sensitivity from 61% to 75% and specificity from 71% to 85%, and showed a trend toward improved prediction of convalescent wall motion score ( Figure 6 ) and functional recovery (Online Figure 2) across the range of
LGE transmural extent. other abbreviations as in Figure 1 .
ECV for Prediction of Function Post-AMI S E P T E M B E R 2 0 1 7 : 9 8 9 -9 9 REGRESSION ANALYSIS. Univariable linear regression analysis (examining per-patient the variables in ECV-derived measurement of infarct severity also complemented LGE measurements of infarct extent, and increased the sensitivity and specificity to predict Abbreviations as in Table 2 .
functional improvement in patients with >50%
transmural LGE that was independent of LGE analysis. ECV had higher accuracy than LGE to predict improvement in regional wall motion score ( AMI ¼ acute myocardial infarction; BSA ¼ body surface area; other abbreviations as in Tables 1 and 2 . (7) observed good correlation between infarct transmural extent and segmental strain measurements.
Finally, Shapiro et al. (18) found that transmural extent of LGE was predictive of functional outcome in 17 patients, even accounting for presence of MO.
Results of the present study were consistent with these previous reports and showed that higher transmural extent of scar was associated with impaired wall motion both acutely and at 90 days ( Figure 3 ) and with lower improvement in wall motion score over time ( Figure 4) . However, these previous reports and our data also indicate that, whereas LGE can accurately predict functional outcome in AMI in areas of no LGE or with full transmural infarction, its accuracy is reduced in intermediate (25% to 75%) transmural infarct extent.
Peri-infarct edema and remodeling of the infarct zone over time may lead to comparatively high transmural extent acutely (4, 16, 19, 20) . Additionally,
LGE cannot differentiate degrees of severity of tissue damage within the hyperenhanced infarct zone. By contrast, this study uses ECV, not to delineate spatial extent of infarction, but as a measure of infarct severity. Our data suggest that ECV can provide characterization in the diagnostic quandary of intermediate LGE extent, and adds an additional dimension to assessment of infarct transmurality by
LGE. In histological studies, myocardial infarcts maintain foci of preserved myocytes within areas of necrosis (20) , raising potential for functional recovery. Interstitial expansion in infarction is also variable and may depend on the extent of local reperfusion (19) . These observations may, in part, explain contractile recovery found within the infarct zone (7, 8) , and the range of infarct ECV values observed in the present study.
ECV estimation by CMR is validated in models of chronic fibrosis rather than acute infarction (14) .
Studies to date have mainly focused on native T1 in acute infarction, with similar findings to this study.
Messroghli et al. (21) found that native T1 maps were sensitive to acute infarction, but did not correlate this with functional recovery. Dall'Armellina et al. (22) found that native T1 was correlated with functional recovery on a segmental basis, and accuracy of T1 was Table 4) . It is known that MO and intramyocardial hemorrhage are independent markers of poor functional outcome (7, 8) . In the present study, the per-patient analysis deliberately excluded areas of visible MO from ECV measurements, because contrast equilibrium (a prerequisite for ECV estimation by T1) is not achieved in these areas. Care was taken to measure ECV at least 1 voxel away from noninfarct tissue to minimize partial volume errors ( Figure 1) . We defined infarct size separately for baseline and follow-up visits rather than transposing contours from convalescence to acute studies (26) . This approach allowed us to test the clinically relevant predictive value of acute LGE, which a retrospective transposition would not have allowed.
STUDY LIMITATIONS. The sample size in this study is relatively small, but in keeping with similar studies in this demographic (6, 7, 16) and adequately powered to detect the significant differences observed. Fully adjusting for demographic and other infarct variables would require larger, likely multicenter studies, but is less relevant when comparing 2 simultaneously acquired imaging markers in the same patients. This study was not specifically powered to evaluate the interaction between LGE and ECV measurements. Four patients with minimal scar following reperfusion were deemed unsuitable for per-patient analysis; all of these patients had normal wall motion acutely and in convalescence.
Equilibrium-contrast ECV estimation may be more accurate for high ECV values than a bolus method (14) ; however, the bolus method used in this study can be more easily integrated into existing clinical protocols. The optimal threshold for hyperenhancement is debated (27, 28) ; in the present study, we therefore deliberately evaluated the optimal threshold given our setup and pulse sequence.
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates that addition of CMR- Kidambi et al.
